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antenna: Application to anomalous voltage signals
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Abstract. High-velocityimpactsof interplanetarydust grainswith spacecraftcan give rise
to transientplasmacloudsfrom the spacecraftbodies.It is believedtheseplasmaclouds
can affectspacecraftinstruments.Laboratoryresultsare presenteddemonstratingthe
interactionof smallexpandingplasmacloudswith a simpleantenna.Resultscorroborate
the hypothesizedorigin of anomalousimpulsivevoltagesignalsrecordedby Voyager 1 and
2 spacecraftduringflybysof Saturn,Uranus, and Neptune, the International Cometary
Explorer (ICE) duringits flybyof comet Giacobini-Zinner,and Vega duringits flyby of
cometHalley. Resultssuggestthat preflight calibrationof antenna-plasmainteractions
may extend the range of spacecraftdiagnostics.
1.

to a conductor,may be discussedseparatelywith some confi-

Introduction

dence.

During equatorialflybysof Saturn,Uranus, and Neptune the
Voyager 2 spacecraftregisteredmany impulsivevoltagespikes
on its plasmawaveand radio astronomyinstrumentsconsistent
with high-velocityimpactsby micron-sizeddustor ice grainson
the spacecraftbody [Gurnett et al., 1983, 1986a, 1987, 1989,
1991;Aubier, 1983;Meyer-Vernetet al., 1986; Scarf et al., 1982;

Impact ionization of a projectile on a target surfaceis conceivablewhen the kinetic energy of the projectile relative to
the target is comparable to or exceedsthe molecular and
atomic dissociationenergyof the projectile'smatter. For impactsbetweenthe high-velocityVoyager or ICE spacecraftand
a quasi-stationarygrain (typical relative velocity of 10-20
Warwick et al., 1982, 1986, 1989; Pedersonet al., 1991; Tsintiki- km/s) one expectspartial ionization of the grain and some
dis et al., 1994]. Voyager 1 recordedsimilar eventsduring its spacecraftsurfacematerial [Adamsand Smith, 1971;Auer and
flybyof Saturn in 1980.Thesepurportedimpactsare believed Sitte, 1968;Dietzel et al., 1973;Fechtiget al., 1978;Frichtenicht
to have resulted in brief, expandingplasma cloudswhich in- et al., 1964; Griin, 1984;McDonnell, 1978]. Spacecraftsurface
terceptedthe spacecraft'santennae,producingvoltage spikes materialsare mostlyplasticsand to a lesserpart metals(e.g.,
on the spacecraft'sinstruments.Similar spikeswere recorded gold and aluminum),while grain compositions
are likely metal
by the InternationalCometaryExplorer (ICE) duringits flyby silicates or oxides, water ice, or other simple compounds.
of the comet Giacobini-Zinner [Gurnettet al., 1986b;Scarf et Grain sizesencounteredby the spacecraftin questionwere
al., 1986]and by Vega on its flybyof cometHalley [Obercand estimated to be 0.1-10 /.tm. Plasma temperatureshave been
Parzydlo,1992].
estimatedto be between104 and l0s K at the impactsite
In this brief communicationwe report on a laboratorystudy [Hornungand Drapatz, 1981]. The ratio of ionized to neutral
of the interactionof expandingplasmacloudsof varied com- matter should be of the order of 10 -4 .
positionwith a simpleantenna.The aim of thisexperimentwas
Once ionized,the grain/surfaceplasmashouldexpandaway
to test the hypothesisthat expandingplasmacloudscan pro- from the impact site, sweepingpast the antenna. Plasma exduce the characteristicvoltage signaturesobserved by the pansion into a vacuum has been studied experimentallyand
above-mentionedspacecraft.In fact, voltage signaturesfrom theoreticallyby a number of investigators(see review by
the laboratoryantennacloselyresembledin shapeand magni- Guterich and Pitaevsky[1975]). Consider a temporally brief
tude thoseobtainedby the Voyagerspacecraft,thussupporting point sourceof unmagnetizedisothermalplasma expanding
previousinterpretionsof flyby data.
hemisphericallyinto a vacuumawayfrom a surface.Electrons,

by virtue of their higherthermalvelocity,preceedthe ionsinto
the vacuum,and so one expectsthe floating potential of the
2. Theory
expandingplasmafront to be negative.A conductorin the path
The physicsof the impact of a hypervelocitygrain with a of this plasmafront shouldacquirean initial negativecharge.
spacecraftbody and the subsequentinteractionof its expand- For this geometry one expectsparticle flux densitiesto deing plasmacloudwith a spacecraftantennais complexand not creaseas 1/r 2 from the source.
The magnitude of the voltage pulse V measured on the
amenableto exactsolution.However,the componentphenomena, impactionization,plasmaexpansion,and chargecoupling antennacan be estimatedby the method usedby Gurnettet al.
[1983]. The voltageregisteredshouldbe
Copyright1995 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
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temperature
of severaleV (T • l0 s K). The plasmawas
collisionalverynear the discharge(meanfree path,d • 1 cm),
so someplasmacoolingprobablyoccurred.In fact, the plasma
environmentbetweenthe electrodeswasperhapssimilarto the
hypothesizedenvironmentnearby a grain impact region on a

spacecraft,
namely,a high-temperature
plasma(T • l0 s K)

composedof light elementaland molecularionsimmersedin a
much denserneutral backgroundgas.
The laboratoryantenna,insertedfrom the top of the vacuum
vesselon a vertically mobile, electricallyshieldedshaft, consistedof a solid copperrod (length = 8 cm, diameter = 0.14
HIGH
EXPANDING
PLASMA
cm) orientedsuchthat its lengthwouldinterceptthe maximum
VOLTAGE
possibleplasmaflux. The antennawas electricallyattachedat
PULSE
its midpoint to the central conductor of a 1.5-m strand of
RG-58 coaxialcable.The calculatedfree-spacecapacitanceof
the antennawasabout1 pF, that of the coaxcableabout70 pF.
The coaxialcablewasconnectedto a high-impedanceamplifier
(digital storageoscilloscope:1 MII input impedance,20 pF
input capacitance).The separationbetween the plasma disGAS
chargeand the antennacouldbe varied between2 and 18 cm.
Figure 1. Schematicof experimentalapparatus.
In comparison,the Voyager 2 antenna systemconsistedof
two 10-m-long 1.3-cm diameter antennae, mounted in a V
formation [Gurnettet al., 1983]. When operating as a plasma
where Q is the magnitudeof the charge releasedby impact waveinstrument,the antennaeare operatedaselectricdipoles,
ionization,Ca is the antennacapacitance,and a is an empirical respondingto voltage differencesbetweenthe two antennae;
dimensionless
couplingcoefficientfor the plasmaand antenna for the radio astronomyinstrument,on the other hand, they
which accountsfor the geometryand relative positionsof the operate as monopoles,detectingvoltage differencesbetween
antennaandplasmacloud,inducedchargeon the antenna,and themselvesand the spacecraftbody. The antennaewere monitored by a high-impedanceamplifier(impedanceof the order
perhapsother factors.
of 1 MII). The total capacitanceof the instrumentwasroughly
90 pF, a value comparableto the laboratoryantenna-detector

II

3.

Experimental

circuit.

The presentexperimentswere carried out at the University
of California, Irvine, and the University of San Diego. The
4.
Results and Discussion
apparatusconsistedof a cylindricalvacuumvessel,a pulsed
plasmasource,a simpleantenna,and a high-impedance
digital
Pulsedplasma-antennainteractionswere studiedfor the folstorageoscilloscope
(seeFigure 1). The vacuumvessel(length lowing ionized gases:H2, He, N2, At, CO2, and O2/N2 (air).
= 35.5 cm, diameter = 12.7 cm) was maintainedat a base Antenna voltage signaturesfor each of the laboratory gases
pressure
of 2 x 10-6 torr.Pulsedplasmaclouds
wereinitiated were qualitativelyand quantitativelysimilarto eachother and
at the bottom of the vesselby a low duty cycle (f --- 5 Hz; alsocloselyresembledthoseregisteredby the Voyager I and 2.
%n '" 20 /•S;%fr-- 200 ms), high-voltage(10-30 kV) electrical
In Figure 2 a typicalvoltagesignatureis shownas registered
spark acting upon a small, localized region of dense gas by the laboratoryantenna/detectorcircuit for an argonpulsed
(P --- 102-103 mtorr).The arc supplyprovidedan intense, discharge.This trace representsan averageover about 40 inbrief, high-voltagesparkbetweena pointedtungstenelectrode dividualdischarges.
The signaturehasthree distinctfeatures:a
and an electricallygrounded,small-bore(diameter --- 2 mm) sharp positive spike, followed by a broader negative spike,
stainlesssteeltube throughwhichthe gasto be ionizedwasfed followed by another broad positive spike. The first positive
continuously.The plasmacloudwas initiated in the smallvol- spike was determined to be an electrical transient from the
ume(V •- 10-2 cm3) between
thetungsten
electrode
andthe dischargeelectricalcircuit,rather than a genuineplasmaphegas feed tube where neutral gas densitywas substantial.The nomena;hence.in the followingdiscussionit will be ignored.
neutralgasdensityin the dischargeregionwasestimatedto be The negativeflux spikebroadenstemporallyand decreasesin
n --- 1015-1016cm-3. Althoughthe localgaspressurenear absolutemagnitudewith increasedantenna-discharge
separathe electrodeswas relativelyhigh, the overall backgroundvac- tion as might be expectedfor a thermal plasma pulse; the
uumvesselpressure
wastypicallyabout10-5-10-4 torr such positive flux spike decreasesin magnitude with antennathat the mean free path for plasma and neutralswas of the dischargeseparation.Voltage amplitudesincreasedroughly
order of the vessellength (•'mean'-'"20 cm) and legitimate linearly with increasedfeed gaspressure,arc voltage,and arc
plasmaeffectscouldbe observed.The pulsedplasmadutycycle current.
and repetition rate were sutficientlylow to allow complete
The laboratoryvoltage signatures(sansthe initial positive
clearanceof residualplasmafrom the chamberbetween dis- transients)are similar in shapeand magnitudeto those obcharges.
served by the Voyager spacecraftwhich were attributed to
Several gaseswere used independently:H2, He, Ar, N2, plasma clouds interactingwith spacecraftantennae. For inCO2, and air. The plasmacloud,onceformed, expandedto fill stance,comparethe laboratorydata to the followingspacecraft
the vessel.The plasmadensityin the regionbetweenthe elec- data: Voyager2 in Figure 5 of Gurnettet al. [1991], Voyager 1
trodes was estimated to be of the order of 1012cm-3 at a local in Figure 4 of Gurnettet al. [1987], and Voyager 1 in Figure 3
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Figure 2. Voltage versustime signaturemeasuredon the laboratory antennainterceptingexpandingargon
plasma cloud. Antenna-dischargeseparationz = 4.3 cm.

of Gurnettet al. [1983]. For both spaceand laboratoryplasmas
the rise time for the initial spike is of the order of tens of
microseconds,the breadth of the initial spike is lessthan the
secondaryspike,and the timescalefor the entire voltagesignal

able if one assumescooling of the hot dischargeplasma by
neutral collisionsnear the discharge.The laboratoryand space
plasmasare producedby differentmechanismssosomeof their
characteristicsmay be different, in particular, their expansion

is of the order of a few milliseconds.

velocities.
Their initialplasmatemperatures
are similar(10s

K); however,their neutral gastemperaturesare quite different.
The laboratoryneutralsare cold (-300 K) and so can cool the
plasma,reducingits expansionvelocity.The dust-impactneutrals, on the other hand, should retain a significantfraction of
their initial kinetic energyand can carrythe plasmaoutwardat
high speed.In fact, laboratoryexpansionvelocitiesare roughly
10-20 times smaller than those found for impact-produced
plasmas[Hornungand Drapatz, 1981].
In all, the hypothesisthat the anomalousimpulsivevoltage
spikesobservedby Voyager 1 and Voyager 2 spacecraftcan be
attributed to grain impact ionization is corroboratedby these
laboratoryfindings.Further corroborationmight be soughtby
repeatingthisexperiment,replacingthe arc plasmasourcewith
the plasma from impact-ionizedhypervelocitygrainsas investigated by Griin [1984] and Eichhornand Griin [1993].
v = z/q'd • 1.5 X 103 m/s.It wasnotdetermined
whetherthis
These resultshint that the "anomalousvoltage spikes"obrepresentsa thermal speedor a radial drift velocity;however, servedduring planetary flybysmay contain quantitativeinforif one equatesthis to the thermal velocity for argon ions, one mation about the nature of the plasmacloudsand grainswhich
infersa plasmatemperatureof roughly4000 K. This is reason- probably causethem. Perhapspreflight plasma cloud experi-

The laboratory antenna was moved with respect to the
plasmadischarge.In Figure 3 the time-integratedpositiveargon flux signalis plotted versusthe antenna-dischargeseparation. The flux collected decreasedroughly with the inverse
squareof the antenna-discharge
separation,as expectedfor a
spherically expanding plasma. As the antenna is separated
from the discharge,one would alsoexpectan increasingdelay
time between plasma initiation and plasma receptionby the
antenna.In Figure 4 the delay time betweenplasmainitiation
and reception rd is plotted versusantenna-dischargeseparation z. The delay time is taken to be from plasmainitiation to
the maximum of the negative spike. As expected,the delay
time increasedroughly linearly with antenna-dischargeseparation. The slope of the data curve should be the average
expansionvelocity of the plasma.Here it is calculatedto be
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ments with the spacecraftmay allow calibration of existing Gurnett, D. A., W. S. Kurth, F. L. Scarf, J. A. Burns, J. N. Cuzzi, and
E. Griin, Micron-sizedparticleimpactsdetectednear Uranus by the
diagnostics,
thusofferinganotherdata line without substantial
additional

effort.

Voyager 2 plasma wave instrument,J. Geophys.Res., 92, 14,959,
1987.

Gurnett, D. A., W. S. Kurth, R. L. Poynter, L. J. Granroth, I. H.
Cairns, W. M. Macek, S. L. Moses, F. V. Coroniti, C. F. Kennel, and
D. D. Barbosa,First plasmawave observationsat Neptune, Science,
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